
I
It was storming outside, and Melissawanted to cry. Her birthday party was supposedto be outside at
the neighborhoodpark, but the storms were so bad her parents were sayingthat they were goingto
have to have the party indoors instead.Melissahad beenbraggingto her friends all week that her party
was goingto be amazing.Shewas goingto have a bounce house,and her parents had hired a magicianto
do magic tricks ...some of them were evensupposedto use fire! However,if the party had to be indoors,all
of that stuff wouldbe cancelled.
The storms didn't stop, so Melissa'sparents calledher friends' parents and let them know that the party
had beenmoved to their house.They cancelledthe magicianand the bouncehouse.All that was left was
cake, the balloons,andMelissa.Shejust knew that this would be the most boring party ever, and her
friends wouldmake fun of her after it was over!
As the guests beganarriving, a huge bolt of lightningstruck nearby, and the power went out in the entire
neighborhood!Melissabeganto panic.Nowthe party was really ruined!Her dad stumbled around, lighting
candlesand pullingflashlights out of drawers and cabinets.
"Look at all those flashlights!", Melissa'sfriend Sashaexclaimed."Let's play flashlight tag!"
The girls spent most of the party laughingand hidingfrom each other in the dark. They ate cake by
candlelight,and used flashlights to helpMelissasee all of her presents. It endedup beingone of the most
fun parties any of them had ever been to.

Fillout the chart below using the text above.

PROBLEMCHARACTER

SETTIN"

SOLUTION

Combineand rewrite the two sentences.

Max likes basketball. Max likes baseball.
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Complete the patterns below.

551, 561, 571, ,

---I

---I ---

2'17, 287,
267, _

---)



Circle all of the odd numbers. Draw the number below and write it in
word Form.

71 17 g
2.Y

751
Y2.
o 17 63

y
gg 2.638 10

Write proper nouns For each of the Draw linesto match the words with the
common nouns below. same root words.

city hopeful joyful

joyous hoping
school

drawing quicker

country quickly draws

Rewrite the sentence, with all mistakes corrected. Write the past tense of each
verb below.

hav you ever been to australia!
walk

grab

jump

20

hop

run
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PROBLEM

Marcus wasn't lookingForward to goinghome today. Hewas groundedFor staying up too late playingvideo
games last night,evenwhenhis parents told him to go to bed several times. Hecouldn't helphimselF!He
was so close to beating a huge record. Noone at school had ever beat the levelhe was on,and he couldn't
stop playinguntil he knewthat he was goingto winlBut his parents didn't care about the big record. They
were upset that he didn't listen to their directions, and now he had lost video game For the rest of the
month.
Hehad beengrounded oneother time beFore.Hisparents had taken away all of his electronics then, too.
Togivehim something diFFerent to do, they gavehim a list of chores around the house to do.Hewas
pretty sure his parents were goingto do this same thing this time, which is why he was not looking
Forward to goinghome.
Whenhisbus dropped him oFF inFront of his house,he walkedas slowly as he could up his driveway.Sure
enough,taped to his Front door was a note that read:
"Welcomehome,Marcus. Pleasedo your homework, sweepandmop the kitchen Floor, take both dogsFor
walks,and set the table For dinner.Wewillhavemore For you to do after we havehad dinner."
Marcus groaned and ripped the note oFF of the door. It was goingto be a longweek.

CHARACTER

Circle the words that have the
same vowel sound as cape.

tote tame malt

make reel raFt

Flee lair craze

break gape mane

may moose bat

try rough rake

Fillout the chart below using the text above.

SETlIN"

Rewrite the sentence, with all mistakes corrected.

please go Get in line?

21
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,
Circle all of the odd numbers.

2Y gO
81 35

8

82

thanked

Choose one odd number to draw. Howdo
you know this number is odd?

replay

thankFul

graceFul

quickly

Rewrite the sentence, with all mistakes corrected.

what are you Doingtomorrowl

Draw linesto match the words with the
same root words.

graced

playFul

quicker

Circle the words that have the
same vowel sound as dream.

leave melt Fleet

Free teal deal

kept dear steer

treat mate mane

vie road ride

Fly tray jeer

16

37 15 3
76 61

Write common nouns For each of the
proper nouns below.

Barry

Japan

Dallas

22
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A plant's liFecycle is such an interesting process to learn about!
The seed is the very beginningof the plant's liFe.Inside the seed
is everything that plant will become. It just needs enough
sunlight and water to grow. Whenthe plant breaks out of the
seed, it heads deep into the soil to Findthe best nutrients. Once
it is rooted in the soil, it will grow upwards towards the top of
the soil.The nutrients in the soil help to Feedthe plant until it is
mature enough to reach the top of the ground and get
sunlight!
Whenthe plant is old enough, it will grow seeds of it's own.
These seeds get spread around when insects pollinate them or
when the wind blows them around This helps the seeds plant in
the ground in new places. The cycle starts over, and new plants
are born!

What is the main idea of the passage
above?

Use the preFix to help you Findthe
meaning of each word Write the word's

deFinitionon the line.

undo

rewrite

misunderstand

Fillin the missing part of each equation. Circle the words that have the
same vowel sound as ride.

5 + - ICl try belt why----
site slide deal

31 8 -- - bed thigh rip---

7 20 chin head bike
+ ----- Fry shy man

18 - + three buy slim-23 --- ---
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Ai>y\'\ ~91 J..O W .
'., Write each number in expandedForm.Label the number of hundreds, tens, and

ones in each number.
Y5Cl

28Cl _H _T _O

6Y3 _H _T _0

8ClO _H _T _0 236

YO? _H _T _0

Write the plural Form For each noun Write the meaning of the underlineword.
on the line. Use context clues to help you!

desk
The box was too

cumbersome For the boy
to carry alone.

dress

Fox



Ms. Jon~sannouncedto the class that the localmuseum was holdingan art competition. TheFive
best paintingswouldbe Featured in the art museum For a month, and the First placewinner
wouldreceiveFiFty dollars!
"I haveto win",Supriya thought to herselF.Sheinstantly knewwho her competition wouldbe.
Garrett, inMrs. Jackson's class,was a great artist, and sometimes their art teacher thought his
drawingswere better than hers.
Whenshe got home that aFternoon, Supriya lockedherselF inher room andpainted picture aFter
picture, trying to make the perFect paintingthat couldbeat Garrett. Shestayed up late. She
woke up early. Shetried her hardest on each picture, but shewasn't sure iFany of them were
goodenough.
Whenthe day of the contest arrived, Supriyawent to the museum andwas shockedto see
neither hers nor Garrett's paintingswith First placeribbons.Maya,a quiet girl inSupriya'sclass
had entered, andshe had won!Supriya realizedthat she had beenso Focusedon beating one
person,she didn't notice how talented other peoplearound her were!

Use the passage above to complete
the chart.

Write the number below in word Form. Circle the words that have the
same vowel sound as hope.

57g jog boat how

home slow torn

top croak oboe

tough coke roam

slope Tom soot

joke crock loan

Cause EFFect

Use the suFFix to help you Findthe
meaningof each word. Write the word's

deFinition on the line.

beautiFul

thoughtless

slowly

25
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Complete the equations.

85Y - 100 = ---
Complete the sentence to make it true.

g hundreds \s equal to
___tens.

y tens \s equal to --
ones.

200 ones \s equal to --
hundreds.

©~lephdnie~lJtherldnd

631 + = 731
300 + 10 = ---
500 - 10 = _
___ + 100 = Y57

Write two possible meanings For the
word below.

trip

Write a sentence listing the Following
items with commas.

guitar, piano, Flute

Circle the complete sentences. Cross out the
incomplete sentences.

Write "soFt c" or "hard c" next
to each word.

The girl cried.

The blue paint.

Ran in the race.

Tried a new dance.
26

cake

circle

cost



Subtracting Three-Digit Numbers

Subtracting Three-Digit Numbers
When you subtract 3-digit numbers, first subtract the ones plac~, then the tens place,
and finally the hundreds place. Sometimes you will need to borrow from a column
with a larger place value to subtract.

EXAMPLE: Subtract: 862
-413

STEP 1: Subtract the ones column. 2 - 3 ::::::? You cannot subtract 2 - 3
without borrowing from the tens column. Borrow 1 ten by
crossing off the 6 and making it a 5. Add the borrowed 10 to the
ones column. 10 + 2 = 12. Now you can subtract 12 - 3 = 9

Take 1away f?\
0@2Bringitover

84.'1 ~PI- ~
-413

9
STEP 2: Subtract the tens column. Don't forget the 6 is now a 5.

5-1=4
Take f away CD

~86t12
-413

49
STEP 3: Subtract the hundreds column. 8 - 4 = 4

Take 1away f?\

~8~t~
-413
449

ANSWER: 449
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(;81 -
v6£ °OZ

91l -
v(;v °61

vlv -
999 °81

60v -
£19 °LI

9£l -
v9L °91

Au~dUlOJ){oogu~~!laUlV@ lll~!lAdoJ
~

611 -
8£9 o~I

(;OL -
1(;6 °171

L19 -
v£8 o£I

801.-
61(; °ZI

££(; -
(;9v OIl

111
SSS °01

£9v -
L6L °6

v£l -
£v£ °8

891 -
6v8 °L

80L -
L(;6 °9

(;£9 -
Lt9 o~

£81 -
96(; °17

611 -
LL£ O£

£9(; -
(;8t oz

9v9 -
91L °1



Subtract 10 or 100 From Numbers

Subtract 10 or 100 From Numbers
When you subtract by ten, you only need to subtract 1 from the tens column.
When you subtract by one hundred, you only need to subtract,l from the hundreds
column. You can do this in your head.

EXAMPLE: Subtract: 224 - 10.

STEP 1: Look at the larger number 224. Find the number in the tens column.
Itis 2.

STEP 2: Subtract 1 from the tens column: 2 - 1 = 1

ANSWER: 214

EXAMPLE: Subtract: 847 - 100.

STEP 1: Look at the larger number 847. Find the number in the hundreds
column. It is 8.

STEP 2: Subtract 1 from the hundreds column: 8 - 1 = 7

ANSWER: 747

Subtract 10 from each of the numbers.

1. 48 3. 254 5. 941 7. 834

2. 367 4. 117 6. 625i 8. 520

Subtract 100 from each of the following numbers.

9. 725 11. 185 13. 500 15. 351
!

10. 634 12. 912 14. 101
,

IV. 436
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Chapter 3 Subtraction

Subtraction Word Problems
Read the problem. Write the answer.

1. Brian had 14dollars. He gave 1 dollar to his brother. He spent 3
dollars on a toy. How many dollars does Brian have now?

2. There are 947 flowers in Mrs. Blackwell's garden. She gives 112
of the flowers to her sister as a birthday present. How many
flowers does Mrs. Blackwell have left in her garden?

3. A chicken farmer has 218 laying hens. On Monday, the hens
gave the farmer 187 eggs. Each of the hens that laid eggs on
Monday only laid one egg each. How many hens did not lay
any eggs at all?

4. Mr. Davis gives his 2nd grade class a holiday party. He brings
48 donuts to the party. The children in his class eat 32 of the
donuts. How many donuts are left over?

5. There are 753 students at Allgood Elementary School this year.
Next year, there will be 62 less students at the school. How many
students will attend Allgood Elementary School next year?

6. A clothing store has 735 shirts at the start of the big sale. At the
end of the first sale day, they have 417 shirts. How many shirts
did the clothing store sell the first day of the sale?

7. The school lunchroom made 400 hamburger lunches for Tuesday.
They sold 368 of the hamburger lunches. How many hamburger
lunches were left over?

8. There are a total of 582 fish at the Happy Pet Store. The store
sells 118 of the fish on Saturday. How many fish are left at the
Happy Pet Store?

9. Melissa is reading a book with 94 pages in it. So far, she has read
36 of the pages. How many pages does Melissa have left to read?
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